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Animal dispersal of American ginseng (Panax quinquefolius L.) 
Amy M. Hruska 
 American ginseng (Panax quinquefolius L.) is a long-lived forest herb found throughout 
Appalachia, well-known for its reputation as a medicinal plant species.  Harvest of ginseng for 
the international medicinal plant trade has been a significant contributor to population decline of 
the species.  As a declining species with life-history traits similar to many other herbaceous 
perennials and both cultural and economic value, American ginseng has become a focal species 
for many demographic and conservation based studies.  Seed dispersal is a critical component of 
ginseng demography lacking empirical evidence for potential dispersal mechanisms.  To date, 
gravity is considered to be the primary mechanism of dispersal, but the production of red, fleshy 
berries during the late fall suggest animal dispersal.  Based on berry morphology, timing of 
ripening, and field-based observations, songbird and small mammal species were determined to 
be two likely candidates for ginseng dispersal.  In Chapter 2, I investigated the frequency and 
type of songbird species interacting with ginseng berries using infrared, motion-activated 
wildlife cameras in the field and observed songbird digestive behavior in captivity.  Thrushes 
were found to most frequently remove berries in the field and regurgitate viable seeds, on 
average, 16 minutes after ingestion.  In Chapter 3, small mammal interactions were investigated 
using infrared, motion-activated wildlife cameras and cafeteria-style feeding boxes in the field.  
In addition, the impacts of high tree mast years, an environmental event linked to small mammal 
population dynamics, on seedling recruitment was investigated using historical mast indices and 
long-term ginseng population data.  Small mammals more frequently interacted with ginseng 
berries in camera images compared to thrushes and mice were observed to predate ginseng seeds 
during feeding trials.   The impacts of high tree mast years were found to differ between sites, 
but recruitment was found to decrease with increasing mast production at four sites. Overall, 
thrushes were found to be the primary animal disperser of American ginseng while small 
mammals are most often seed predators. As the primary animal disperser, thrushes provide the 
first documented opportunity for intermediate and long distance dispersal events.  Dispersal 
events over such distances are becoming increasingly more important for ginseng to persist in the 
presence of intense harvest, deer browse, and climate change; three significant factors 
contributing to declining ginseng populations.  Additionally, small mammal predation of ginseng 
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American ginseng (Panax quinquefolius L.) is a forest understory herb found throughout 
Appalachia, well-known for its reputation as a medicinal plant species.  Once an abundant 
understory species, today ginseng is considered to be uncommon to rare (McGraw et al.  2003; 
McGraw et al.  2013).  Harvest of ginseng roots for the international medicinal plant trade since 
the 1700‟s is considered to have largely contributed to the decline of the species (Johannsen 
2006; McGraw et al.  2013).  Concerns due to overharvest led to ginseng being listed on 
Appendix II of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and 
Fauna (CITES) in 1975, regulating the export of roots outside of the United States (Robbins 
2000).  Today, hundreds of thousands of roots are still harvested annually for export from the 
United States (USFWS 2013), contributing to further, rapid population decline (McGraw et al.  
2013).  Additionally, American ginseng has a life cycle similar to many other perennial forest 
herbs.  Ginseng is a slow-growing, long-lived herb (50+ yrs) that is distributed within the forest 
across a broad ecological niche (Lewis and Zenger 1982; McGraw et al.  2003). An annual 
aboveground stalk emerges in May and senesces in October, while yearly fixed carbon is 
primarily stored in a belowground rhizome (Lewis and Zenger 1982; Anderson 1993).   
With the unique status as a plant species of economic importance, with rapidly declining 
populations, and a life-cycle similar to many other perennial forest herbs, American ginseng has 
become a model species for many demographically, environmentally, and conservation based 
questions (reviewed in McGraw et al.  2013).  Many studies have focused on how various 
environmental factors influence the performance of individual plants (e.g., Furedi and McGraw 
2004, Wixted and McGraw 2009) and how harvest affects population growth (e.g.Van der Voort 
and McGraw 2006, Mooney and McGraw 2009).  However, an important component of ginseng 
conservation and demography that has not been well documented is the impacts of animal 
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interactions with ginseng berries.  Animal interactions with fruits directly impact the fate of 
seeds within plant populations and most often result in one of two outcomes: a seed dispersal 
event or a seed predation event (Hulme 2002).  To date, the only scientifically documented 
animal interaction with ginseng has been the browse of plants by white-tailed deer (Odocoileus 
virginianus), which results in a seed predation event when seeds are consumed (Furedi and 
McGraw 2004, McGraw and Furedi 2005).  However, ginseng produces bright, red fleshy berries 
beginning at the end of August which suggests that other animals might also interact with and 
potentially disperse a proportion of the seeds (Howe and Smallwood 1982; McGraw et al.  2005).  
Determining what animal species interact with ginseng berries and seed fate after an interaction 
identifies potential mechanisms for seed dispersal or potential additional threats to population 
growth via seed predation (Fenner 2000).   
 Seed dispersal can be a significant contributor to the immigration and emigration 
of individuals to and from a population, influencing both the spatial distribution and genetic 
population structure of a species (Cousens et al.  2008).  Dispersal increases the distance 
between genetically similar individuals (i.e. parent and sibling plants), thereby reducing 
competition, disease transmission, and other interspecific interactions between related 
individuals (Augsperger 1984).  The transportation of seeds from areas of high competition to 
areas of lower competition enhances germination rates and seedling survival, both increases 
connectivity between populations and population sizes at the metapopulation level (Bohrer et al. 
2005).  Particularly, rapid dispersal to previously unoccupied suitable habitats decreases the 
probability of extinction at the metapopulation level for species at intermediate local-extinction 
levels (Bohrer et al. 2005).  Seed dispersal also plays an integral role in a plant species' resiliency 
to environmental conditions that may otherwise impact overall fitness (Trakhtenbrot et al.  2005).  
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Ginseng is a species adapted to local temperature conditions, and is threatened by a rapidly 
changing climate (Souther and McGraw 2011, McGraw et al.  2013).  Seed dispersal over longer 
distances only achieved via animal-facilitated dispersal events could provide the necessary gene 
flow between locally-adapted populations to prevent rapid population decline (Souther and 
McGraw 2011, Souther and McGraw in press).  Concerns have been raised over the potential 
impacts of climate change on species distributions, including ginseng, and have called attention 
to the increasing need to understand dispersal mechanisms in order to predict future distributions 
(e.g.Pearson & Dawson, 2003; Thuiller et al. , 2008; Engler & Guisan, 2009; Souther & 
McGraw 2011).   
  In contrast to seed dispersal events, seed predation events render seeds inviable and may 
negatively impact populations.  Seed predation can have significant consequences for plant 
populations by decreasing the number of seeds that enter the seed bank and ultimately the total 
number of new individuals introduced into a population (Fenner 2000).  To date, browse by 
white-tailed deer is the only well-document animal-ginseng interaction (Furedi and McGraw 
2004, McGraw and Furedi 2005, McGraw et al.  2013).  Deer may ingest all aboveground parts 
of ginseng during browse events and seeds become inviable after ingestion (Furedi and McGraw 
2004).  Demographic analyses of browse on ginseng populations have identified intense browse 
to negatively impact the viability of ginseng populations and is considered to be one of the main 
threats contributing to population declines (Furedi and McGraw 2004, McGraw and Furedi 2005, 
McGraw et al.  2013).   
 Individuals within ginseng populations are spatially characterized by a clustered 
distribution that suggests limited dispersal between populations (Cruse-Sanders and Hamrick 
2004).  In addition, previous work investigating seed movement also demonstrated that 90% of 
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fruits placed along the forest floor moved two meters or less (Van der Voort 2005).  However, 
the ripening of ginseng seeds in the late summer/early fall, could make them a food source for a 
variety of animals, such frugivorous songbirds prior to migration (Stile 1980; Izhaki and Safriel 
1989) or foraging small mammals before the winter (Elliot 1978).  In addition, various animal 
species, such as songbirds, chipmunks, and turkeys, have been anecdotally observed to interact 
with ginseng berries (Pritts 2010).  Previous experimental work by Souther and McGraw (2007-
2010) demonstrated that animal-ginseng interactions could be observed using infrared, motion-
activated wildlife game cameras.  Utilizing images collected from those years, and continuing to 
use wildlife cameras to observe animal-ginseng interactions (2011-2013), I categorized the 
images by assigning them a “Level of Interaction” to determine how “intimately” animal species 
interacted with ginseng berries (Table 2.1). 
 In Chapter 2, based on berry and seed phenology and morphology and preliminary 
camera observations, I focused my analysis of these images on songbird-ginseng interactions and 
asked: (1)What is the frequency of avian interactions with ginseng berries? (2) How do avian 
interactions compare to mammalian interactions? (3)Of the avian interactions, what species of 
songbirds most frequently interacts with ginseng berries? In Chapter 2, I also conducted feeding 
trials in order to determine (4) Do songbirds that interact with ginseng berries defecate or 
regurgitate viable seeds? (5) How long do ginseng seeds stay within a songbird‟s digestive 
system? 
In Chapter 3, I investigated small mammal interactions with ginseng based on High Level 
Interactions observed during image analysis as well as observed seedling caches in the field. 
Utilizing images from wildlife cameras, I asked: (1) What species of small mammals frequently 
interact with ginseng berries?  (2) How do small mammal interactions compare to frequent 
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songbird interactions? Additionally, using cafeteria-style feeding boxes in the field to observe 
feeding behaviors, I asked: (3) Do small mammals primarily ingest or scatter hoard berries? (4) 
If ingested by small mammals are seeds still viable? (5) If removed from the box, how far do 
small mammals carry ginseng seeds and what is the fate of these seeds?  Furthermore, since 
small mammal populations are known to fluctuate in response to fluctuation in mast years (Wolff 
1996), I used seedling recruitment data from long-term census data to yearly hard mast indices to 
ask: (6) Does seedling recruitment differ following an increase in hard mast fruits?  
With these combined studies, the overall goal of my thesis was to characterize frequent 
animal interactions with American ginseng and determine how these interaction impact 
individual seed fates and overall population dynamics.  Determining the consequences of 
frequent animal interactions with ginseng seeds provides a more comprehensive understanding 
of ginseng demography and provides a stronger framework for conservation.  This data in 
combination with current demographical data and additional data on animal movement patterns, 
can later be used to create a spatially-explicit distribution model for American ginseng.   
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American ginseng (Panax quinquefolius L.) is an uncommon perennial understory herb 
found in eastern deciduous forest.  The species is harvested for the international medicinal plant 
trade.  While previous research has inferred that seed dispersal is limited, the production of 
bright red, fleshy berries suggests long-distance dispersal may be facilitated by songbirds.  The 
objective of this study was to determine how songbirds interacted with ginseng and whether they 
dispersed or predated ginseng seeds.  We used infrared, motion-activated cameras to observe 
animal-ginseng interactions in the field. To determine the disperser potential of songbirds 
observed visiting ginseng in the field, we conducted a captive feeding study at the Tennessee 
Aquarium.  Thrushes removed berries from ginseng infructescences more frequently, compared 
to other potential dispersers, and regurgitated viable seeds 5 – 37 minutes after ingestion in 
feeding trials.  By dispersing ginseng seeds over intermediate to long distances, thrushes provide 
a mechanism for ginseng to improve the probability of persistence in the face of three main 
primary threats to populations: deer browse, harvest, and climate change.  
 
 











 American ginseng (Panax quinquefolius L.) is a forest herb found throughout 
Appalachia, known for its medicinal properties (Johannsen, 2006).  Annually, hundreds of 
thousands of wild ginseng roots are harvested and sold into the international medicinal plant 
trade (USFWS, 2012), generating millions of dollars in supplemental income for harvesters 
(Robbins, 2000).  Concerns about overharvest of ginseng led to its listing on Appendix II of the 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) in 
1975, and resulted in monitoring the international export of American ginseng roots (Robbins, 
2000).    
In addition, American ginseng is a long-lived, perennial herb found in thousands of small 
populations throughout Appalachian forests that are characterized by a clustered spatial 
distribution of individuals within populations (McGraw et al. , 2003; Cruse-Sanders & Hamrick 
2004a).  Due to its economic importance, a life cycle similar to many other understory herbs, and 
its wide spatial distribution comprised of thousands of small populations, American ginseng has 
become a model species for investigating a plethora of demographic and conservation based 
questions.  Extensive research has been conducted investigating the demography of American 
ginseng and how various environmental factors influence individual plant performance 
(reviewed in McGraw et al. , 2013).  However, a critical aspect of ginseng demography that 
remains poorly understood is its dispersal (Cruse-Sanders & Hamrick 2004a; Cruse-Sanders & 
Hamrick 2004b; McGraw et al. , 2013).  
 Dispersal influences the spatial distribution, gene flow, and evolution of a species.  Seed 
dispersal increases the distance between parent and offspring, thereby reducing competition and 
disease transmission between the parent and offspring, and among siblings, as well as decreasing 
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other intraspecific interactions between individuals within a population (Augsperger, 1984).  
Dispersal reduces inbreeding with relatives, but in species such as ginseng that display Allee 
effects (Hackney & McGraw, 2001), dispersal may also isolate individuals from potential mates, 
increasing the degree of selfing.  Seed dispersal also facilitates the expansion of a population as 
well as the establishment of new populations (Howe & Smallwood, 1982; Clark & Clark, 1984; 
Clark et al. , 2007).  Recent concerns over the potential for populations and species to shift 
distribution in response to changing climate have highlighted the need for a comprehensive 
investigation of plant dispersal mechanisms (e.g. Pearson & Dawson, 2003; Thuiller et al. , 
2008; Engler & Guisan, 2009; Souther & McGraw 2011).  Understanding dispersal mechanisms 
is therefore not only important for understanding the current distribution of ginseng populations, 
but also its future distributions.   
 To date, American ginseng seeds have been considered to be gravity dispersed (Lewis & 
Zenger, 1982; Van der Voort, 2005). Gravity dispersal results in short distance dispersal events 
for plant species and is often combined with one or more other dispersal mechanisms (Vittoz & 
Engler, 2007).  American ginseng produces fleshy, red berries, suggesting animal-facilitated seed 
dispersal (Howe & Smallwood, 1982; McGraw et al. , 2013).  The best-documented ginseng-
animal interaction is by white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus).  However, feeding trials 
showed that seeds were rendered inviable when berries are ingested (Furedi & McGraw, 2004).  
Other ginseng seed-animal interactions have only been the subject of anecdotes, though 
phenology and morphological characteristics of ginseng berries suggest songbirds may facilitate 
ginseng dispersal (Pritts, 2010). 
 Green ginseng berries begin to form in mid-July and ripen to red throughout August and 
September (McGraw et al. , 2005).  While some songbirds are frugivorous year-round, many 
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migratory songbirds switch from an insectivorous diet to a frugivorous diet during the fall prior 
to migration, increasing the demand for fruits (Stiles, 1980; Izhaki & Safriel, 1989). 
Additionally, songbirds are particularly attracted to fruits that have a strong contrast against 
foliage, resulting in a diet of fruits that are primarily purple, red, or black in color (Schmidt & 
Schaefer, 2004; Iluz, 2011). Ginseng berries contain one to three seeds and can range from 3-10 
mm in size, with seeds that are less than five millimeters.  The ability of frugivorous bird species 
to ingest fruit has been shown to be limited by the width of the gape, particularly for species that 
gulp, or ingest, the whole fruit (Wheelwright, 1985; Piper, 1986; Jordano, 1987; Levey, 1987; 
Lambert, 1989).  The small size of American ginseng seeds would theoretically allow it to be 
ingested by a majority of songbird species within its range (Meyer & Whitmer, 1998).  
Furthermore, ginseng seeds have a hard exterior coat that may prevent damage to the embryo 
after being ingested and possibly pass through a bird‟s gizzard (Cousens et al.  2008).   
 The overall objective of this study was to investigate songbirds as potential seed 
dispersers of American ginseng.  Specifically, we asked: (1) What is the frequency and 
“intimacy” of animal-ginseng interactions, particularly songbird interactions? (2) What 
proportion of berries is removed as the result of ginseng-animal interactions? (3) Is there a 
difference in the frequency and “intimacy” of avian-ginseng interactions compared to 
mammalian-ginseng interactions? (4) Of the avian interactions, what songbird species most 
frequently interact with ginseng? (5)  Do songbirds that interact with ginseng defecate or 






Field Investigation of Songbird-Ginseng Interactions 
In order to determine whether or not songbirds interact with American ginseng and how 
close their interactions are, Moultrie D40 infrared, motion-activated wildlife cameras were 
placed within six wild ginseng populations near Morgantown, West Virginia from 2007-2013 
(Total populations/Year: 1/2007; 3/2009; 2/2010; 2/2011; 3/2012; 2/2013).   One to three 
cameras were set up per site in mid-August, once berries began to ripen from green to red.  Most 
often, cameras were removed once berries were absent from the infructescence or the plant had 
senesced.  Wildlife cameras were positioned on 1.3 m tall, 5 x 10 cm camouflage-painted 
wooden stakes, at a distance of 1-2 m from a focal reproductive plant or cluster of reproductive 
plants within a population.  For each instance that a camera was triggered by an infrared 
movement, the wildlife cameras were set to take three images.  These three images were used to 
define a single potential disperser event.  The cameras were also programmed to have a one 
minute delay between each of these events.   
The images produced were cataloged and each potential disperser event was assigned a 
value that corresponded to the level of interaction a potential disperser had with the focal ginseng 
plant(s).  Events were categorized based on a 0-5 scale, where 0 represented the lowest level of 
interaction, no apparent potential disperser within the image (but something triggered the 
camera), and 5 represented the highest level, with berries clearly removed by the potential 
disperser from the ginseng infructescence (Table 2.1).   Only images where a portion of or all 
berries had ripened were used for calculations and analyses. Summary statistics included: (1) 
mean number of events per camera-day, (2) frequency of potential dispersers within a given level 
of interaction, (3) proportion of events with no visible potential disperser, (4) proportion of 
berries missing per plant after a level 4 or 5 interaction with a potential disperser, (5) total 
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proportion of overall potential dispersers that were avian or mammalian, and (6) proportion of 
potential dispersers that were avian and mammalian per level of interaction. For those events 
containing a potential disperser, a loglikelihood analysis was performed using SAS JMP 
Statistical Software v11.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) to determine whether 
avian potential dispersers more frequently had high-level interactions with ginseng compared to 
mammalian potential dispersers.  For this analysis, the level of interaction was dependent on the 
category of potential disperser within an event (avian or mammalian).  Additionally, given the 
types of avian potential dispersers observed within the images, a second loglikelihood analysis 
compared the level of interaction of thrush (Turdidae) species and non-thrush avian potential 
dispersers had with ginseng; where the level of interaction dependent on whether a species was a 




Table 2.1.  Levels of Interaction. Each event, made up of a series of three images per IR-
motion activated occurrence, was assigned a quantitative value to represent the level of 























The PD is in photograph and not under the canopy
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The PD is under the canopy
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The PD has touched the infructescence. 
 





There is a berry within the PD‟s possession. 
 






under canopy: the potential disperser appears below the leaves of the focal ginseng plant 
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Investigation of Thrushes as Potential Dispersers 
Based on the field observation of thrushes as one of the most frequent potential avian 
dispersers, feeding trials were conducted with four captive thrushes at the Tennessee Aquarium 
from September 5-8, 2013.  Over the course of 2.5 days, ginseng berries were fed ad libitum to a 
hermit thrush (Catharus guttatus), Swainson‟s thrush (Catharus ustulatus), veery (Catharus 
fuscescens),  and wood thrush (Hylocichla mustelina).  Due to renovations to their normal 
exhibit, the hermit thrush, Swainson‟s thrush, and veery were maintained in a cage environment 
(47.5 cm x 47.5 cm x 90 cm), and had been living there for four weeks.  While the hermit thrush 
was placed in a cage by itself, the Swainson‟s thrush and veery were caged together due to space 
limitations.  Additionally, due to space limitations, the wood thrush could not also be caged and 
feeding trials for this species were conducted within its normal delta country exhibit (ca. 1200 
m
2
), which included vegetation as well as other bird species.  
Berry production is low in natural populations, so ginseng berries for feeding trials were 
obtained from a ginseng cultivator using “woods grown” growth methods (under natural tree 
canopy).  Berries were collected directly from plants two days prior to the feeding trials and were 
stored at 4°C. Ginseng berries were offered within the normal feeding time (8AM- 5 PM).  
During the first day and for the morning of the second day, berries were offered simultaneously 
with normal food items (mealworms, sunflower seeds, etc.) in order to minimize stress to the 
birds in case they rejected the fruit.  Berries were offered as the sole food item for the remaining 
trials during the afternoon of the second day and the morning of the third day, after birds had 
been observed ingesting the berries.   
Within the exhibit that held the wood thrush, at least two observers were present to record 
wood thrush feeding behavior, given that the bird still had free movement within the exhibit and 
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other species that could potentially eat the berries were present.   Video cameras were used to 
record the behavior of the caged birds.  Primary observations were made regarding the digestive 
behaviors (whether seeds were defecated or regurgitated) of the thrushes and the amount of time 
between ingestion and an exhibited digestive behavior.  Additional observations were made 
regarding the total number of berries that were eaten by each bird, the proportion of one-seeded 
and two-seeded berries eaten, and, in the wood thrush exhibit, the number of other avian species 
that interacted with and the type of interactions they had with the ginseng berries.  Recovered 
seeds that had been ingested were tested for embryo viability using a 0.1% tetrazolium chloride 




Field Investigation of Songbird-Ginseng Interactions 
 Of the original cameras deployed, image collection for three cameras (1:2009, 1:2010; 
1:2013) ended prematurely due to battery drain or a camera malfunction and therefore images of 
potential dispersers were not collected after berries had ripened.  Additionally, a total of eight 
camera trials were not able to be included in analyses because memory cards were stolen 
(4:2009; 3: 2012; 1; 2013), often because of illegal harvest of the focal plant(s).  In total, 15 
wildlife cameras were used from 2007-2013, resulting in 241 camera-days and a total of 925 
camera-triggered events (2,775 total images). Wildlife cameras were triggered 3.9 +/- 0.3 (mean 
+/- SE) times per camera-day, with a range of 0-35 triggered events per camera-day.  Of the total 
925 triggered events, 647 events had no potential disperser (Level 0 Interaction; Table 2.1), 230 
had mammalian potential dispersers, and 48 had avian potential dispersers.  
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A majority (83.1%) of the events for both avian and mammalian potential dispersers were 
categorized as a Level 1 interaction.  Of the interaction levels that involved direct interaction 
with a ginseng infructescence and berries (Levels 4 and 5), mammals were categorized most 
frequently as Level 4 interaction while birds were categorized most frequently as Level 5 
interactions (Table 2.2).  On average, 2 berries were missing from an infructescence following a 
Level 4 or 5 Interaction by a potential disperser for every 7 berries available (+/- 0.085).   Six 
berries was the maximum amount of berries missing from focal infructescences as the result of 
or following Level 4 and 5 avian interactions (Table 2.3); whereas, one berry was the maximum 
number of berries missing or removed from focal infructescences following a Level 4 and 5 
mammalian interaction (Table 2.3).   
To have enough replication to statistically compare mammalian and avian dispersers, the 
levels of interaction were simplified.  Levels 1-3 were combined into a single category we term 
„Low Level‟, because these included behaviors that did not involve direct interaction with the 




Table 2.2. The total number of events for each mammalian and avian species per levels of interaction.   1 
 2 
Disperser  
Type Level of Interaction 
 
 Low  High  
  1 2 3 4 5  
Mammalian 197 18 10 4 1  
 Eastern Chipmunk 83 Eastern Chipmunk 10 Eastern Chipmunk 7 Eastern Chipmunk 4 Eastern Chipmunk  1 
 Mouse (multiple sp.) 33 Eastern Gray Squirrel 4 Eastern Gray Squirrel 2      
 Eastern Gray Squirrel 29 Mouse (multiple sp.) 3 Fox Squirrel 1      
 Raccoon 21 Virginia Opossum 1        
 Virginia Opossum 17          
 White-tailed Deer  6          
 Fox Squirrel 3          
 Fisher 2          
 Weasel 2          
 Cotton- Tail Rabbit 1          
Avian 35 3 0 1 9  




 American Robin 6 Crow 1     2 
 Ovenbird 3       1 
 Hermit Thrush 3         
 Unidentified Thrush 1         
 Turkey 1         
 Eastern Towhee 1         
 Tufted Titmouse 1         
 Cardinal  1         
Total 232 21 10 5 10  
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Table 2.3. The total number of berries removed per camera location as a direct result or 
following a Level 4 or 5 Interaction with a potential disperser and the species responsible for the 






Total Interacting Species 
FCF1 6 6 Wood Thrush 
TPW1 4 8 Wood Thrush, Hermit Thrush 
TPG 2 3 Swainson’s Thrush, Eastern Chipmunk 
FCF3 2 4 Wood Thrush 
FCF2 1 3 Hermit Thrush 
AF2 1 3 Eastern Chipmunk 
AF1 1 2 Eastern Chipmunk 
WL2 1 8 Eastern Chipmunk 
P41 0 3 N/A 
TP1 0 10 N/A 
TPR2 0 4 N/A 
TPW2 0 5 N/A 
TPRC 0 2 N/A 
WL1 0 3 N/A 




5 were combined into a category we refer to as „High Level‟ because they included 
behaviors involving direct interaction with the ginseng infructescence and were most likely to 
result in a dispersal event.  Mammalian and avian dispersers were significantly different in the 
proportion of Low and High Level of interactions with ginseng berries (Figure 2.1; likelihood 
ratio χ2= 19.88, p < 0.0001).  While mammalian potential dispersers most frequently triggered 
the wildlife cameras, avian potential dispersers were captured most frequently interacting 
directly with ginseng berries (Figure 2.1).    
Squirrel species (Family: Sciuridae), accounted for the 60.8% of the 230 mammalian 
potential dispersal events.  Eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus) were the most frequent potential 
dispersers (n=104), followed by mice (Peromyscus sp., Family: Cricetidae) (n=36) and Eastern 
gray squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) (n=35). Of the mammalian potential dispersers, only 
chipmunks interacted with ginseng berries at the High Level of interaction (Figure 2.2), but 
foraging behavior below focal ginseng plants (Level 3 interaction) was observed among 
chipmunks and squirrels (Table 2.2).  
Of the avian potential dispersers, thrush species (Family: Turdidae) accounted for 81.3% 
of the 49 avian events.  The most common avian potential dispersers were wood thrushes (n=27), 
followed by American robins (Turdus migratorius) (n=6) and hermit thrushes (n=5) (Table 2).  
Using the Low and High levels of interaction, thrush species were found to differentially interact 
with ginseng relative to other avian potential dispersers (likelihood ratio χ2= 4.140; p=0.0419), 
and were found to most frequently interact with the infructescence and berries (Figure 2.3). The 
three thrush species that were found to interact with the infructescence and ginseng berries were 





Figure 2.1. Partitioning of avian and mammalian potential disperser events based on categories 
that would least likely result in a dispersal event (LLI: Low Level of Interaction) and 
































Figure 2.2. A. Image of an Eastern chipmunk demonstrating High Level Interaction behavior by 
touching the ginseng infructescence, B. Image of a wood thrush demonstrating High 
Level Interaction behavior with a berry in its beak. C. Image of a hermit thrush 
demonstrating High Level Interaction behavior with a berry in its beak. D. Image of a 









Figure 2.3. Partitioning of thrush and non-thrush potential disperser events based on categories 
that would least likely result in a dispersal event (LLI: Low Level of Interaction) and 
most likely result in a dispersal event (HLI: High Level of Interaction) with the 




























Number of Events 
HLI
LLI
Thrushes Not Thrushes 
Wood Thrush  
American Robin  
Hermit Thrush 
Unidentified Thrush 
Wood Thrush  
Hermit Thrush  
Swainson's Thrush  
Ovenbird 
Turkey  






Investigation of Thrushes as Potential Dispersers 
 Over the course of two and a half days, a total of 80 berries were offered within the wood 
thrush exhibit, 80 berries within the hermit thrush cage, and 61 berries to the veery and 
Swainson‟s thrush.  All thrushes ingested at least one berry, with the wood thrush ingesting the 
highest number of berries over the course of two and a half days.  Ingested seeds were 
regurgitated by all thrushes, with an average time of 15 min 55 sec +/- 3 min 44 sec (N=9) 
between ingestion and regurgitation.   The wood thrush ingested a total of twelve berries.  Seven 
wood thrush regurgitation events were observed, with five events occurring after a specific and 
isolated feeding event.  Of these isolated regurgitation events, a mean time of 23min 12sec  +/- 3 
min 35 sec, with a minimum time of 15 min and a maximum of 37 min, between ingestion and 
regurgitation was observed.  The veery ingested only two berries, both one-seeded, and had a 
mean time of 7 min 15 sec +/- 2 min 43 sec between ingestion and regurgitation.  The 
Swainson‟s thrush ingested a single, two seeded berry during the study and regurgitated the first 
seed 5 min 33 sec after ingestion and the second seed 7 min 14 sec after ingestion.  The hermit 
thrush did eat one berry over the course of the study, but the time until regurgitation was not 
recorded.  However, given that the seed of the missing berry was recovered, clean of pulp and 
without feces, it was determined that a regurgitation event had occurred. A total of eight seeds 
that had been regurgitated were recovered (wood thrush: 3; Swainson‟s and veery: 3; hermit 
thrush: 1). All recovered seeds were found to be viable by the tetrazolium test after regurgitation.  
 Other bird species within the Delta exhibit at the Chattanooga Aquarium ingested ginseng 
berries.  Of the 80 berries offered within the exhibit, cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis) ate 47 
berries, a summer tanager (Piranga rubra) ate four berries, and a cedar waxwing (Bombycilla 
cedrorum), brown thrasher (Toxostoma rufum), and an orchard oriole (Icterus spurius) each ate 
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one berry.  While most of the other species that ate berries were not observed for their digestive 
behaviors, the cardinals predated the ginseng seed by removing the pulp and seed coat from the 
ginseng seed and ingesting the unprotected interior of the seed containing the plant embryo.    
 
Discussion 
Previous work with infrared, motion-activated wildlife cameras has shown that there is 
uncertainty as to what triggers an event not only between different models of cameras but also 
between individual cameras of the same model when detecting wildlife events (Swann et al. , 
2004; Hughson et al. , 2010).  While we tried to decrease this uncertainty by mounting cameras 
in a systematic fashion, a number of events triggered the cameras during this study but did not 
have a visible potential disperser within the images.  Three explanations for these uninformative 
images are possible: (1) false triggers in which an event is triggered by something other than an 
animal, (2) an event is triggered by a potential disperser that is out of frame or is hidden at the 
time of shutter release and therefore is missing in the image (Swann et al. , 2004), or (3) very 
effective camouflage resulting in the observer falsely concluding no animal was present.  False 
triggers may occur due to environmental factors, such as the wind moving either vegetation or 
the camera mount (Swann et al. , 2004).   This cause would not bias the potential disperser 
information obtained by the camera.  The latter two causes could bias the set of images obtained 
in favor of slower moving, larger, or more visible animals.  By setting the cameras to take three 
images per event, these errors can be reduced in frequency at the analysis stage by carefully 
toggling between the images to detect movement within the event.   
 While an unknown bias in the frequency of capture of different species may have 
occurred, these cameras nevertheless provide a simple and sophisticated methodology for 
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observing plant-animal interactions that would be impossible by direct observation. By using 
wildlife cameras, a total of 5,784 hours (241 camera-days) of observation time were logged, 
resulting in sequences of images that were then analyzed carefully in a lab setting. Additionally, 
wildlife cameras are less intrusive then human observers, which can stress wildlife and decrease 
the probability of an animal-ginseng interaction (Cutler & Swann, 1999).  
Using wildlife cameras to observe animal interactions with American ginseng, we have 
determined that animal-ginseng interactions are variable in intensity and not as rare as previously 
thought.  Five percent of all events with potential dispersers were categorized as High Level 
interactions and did not occur at every camera location, but resulted in removal of all of the 
berries from an infructescence at one of the camera locations (Table 2.3).  Of the potential 
dispersers observed, thrushes, particularly wood thrushes, most frequently removed berries 
directly from the plants, but chipmunks also had High Level interactions with ginseng 
infructescences.  Additionally, interactions categorized as Level 3 in the Low Level Interactions 
demonstrate foraging below the ginseng plants and these events may result in secondary 
dispersal by small mammals (Vander Wall, Kuhn, & Gworek, 2005; Vander Wall & Beck, 
2012).  High Level thrush-ginseng interactions are most frequently represented in the data, 
making thrushes the most likely candidate for animal dispersal events beyond the distances 
recorded for dispersal by gravity (Van der Voort, 2005).  
 Wood thrushes may have been the most common avian species to trigger an event 
because their breeding habitat range is nearly identical to that of American ginseng (Sibley 
2000).  Hermit thrushes and Swainson‟s thrushes, the other two thrush species to have High 
Level interactions, have a more northern breeding range and may have been interacting with 
ginseng while en route to wintering sites (Cherry, 1985; Kwit et al. , 2004).  Additionally, the 
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veery, a species that was not observed on camera but was fed during the captive feeding trials, 
may not have been detected during field observations because their breeding range also only 
overlaps the northern distribution of American ginseng (Bayly et al. , 2012).  But they too could 
ingest ginseng at stopover sites en route to their wintering grounds.  
 Our feeding studies demonstrated that after berries were ingested by a thrush species, 
viable ginseng seeds were regurgitated. Meyer and Witmer (1998) demonstrated that the 
germination of similar seeds, with similar germination requirements (Spicebush: Lindera 
benzoin, Arrowwood viburnum: Viburnum dentatum, Chokecherry: Prunus virginiana), were not 
affected by thrush regurgitation when grown in a controlled greenhouse setting.  Given that 
ginseng has a high natural germination rate in the field (McGraw et al. , 2013), if germination is 
not hindered by thrush regurgitation, there is a high probability that seeds dispersed by thrushes 
will germinate and persist when dispersed to a suitable site.   
The distances traveled between an ingestion and regurgitation site are expected to be 
shorter than distances traveled between an ingestion and defecation site, given the amount of 
time the seeds stay within a bird‟s digestive system (e.g. Meyer & Witmer, 1998; Clark et al. , 
2005; Uriate et al. , 2011).  On average, ginseng seeds were regurgitated after 16 minutes, which 
is consistent with other recorded thrush regurgitation times for seeds of similar sizes (Spicebush: 
Lindera benzoin, Arrowwood viburnum: Viburnum dentatum, Chokecherry: Prunus virginiana; 
Meyer and Witmer, 1998).  
Contrasting behaviors exhibited by adults and juveniles during the seed dispersal season 
may result in different sets of dispersal distances for ingested ginseng seeds.  Post breeding adult 
thrushes relocate 550 - 7,000 m from nesting sites to new molting sites (Vega Rivera et al. , 
1999). While these distances may not be traversed within one flight, they do tend to occur late 
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July- early August and can overlap with the early ripening of ginseng berries (Rivera et al. , 
1998b; McGraw et al. , 2005).  However, once adult thrushes begin their pre-migration molt, 
which is centered on the ginseng seed ripening period, their ability to fly is drastically reduced.  
This causes them to become secretive and find areas of dense forest cover and high food 
abundance in order to avoid predator detection (Vega Rivera et al. , 1998b).  During their molt, 
adult thrush mobility decreases by almost 50 percent compared to movement during breeding 
season (Vega Rivera et al. , 1999); suggesting that adult thrushes will most likely move seeds 
less than 100 m between an ingestion and regurgitation site. Smith et al.  (2004) observed a 70 
percent probability that a hermit thrush will disperse a seed less than 100 m from the ingestion 
site over a 45 min time period during the winter season.   
Juvenile thrushes, however, undergo a pre-basic molt prior to migration and spend time 
searching for optimal foraging sites and making exploratory movements (Vega Rivera et al. , 
1998a).  After leaving the natal site, young thrushes will travel 150 m, on average, to a dispersal 
site and will travel to as many as four different dispersal sites before their migration (Vega 
Rivera et al. , 1998a).  Within these dispersal sites, juveniles moved approximately 100 m 
between consecutive locations and occasionally make exploratory movements greater than 300 
m from the dispersal site (Vega Rivera et al. , 1998a).  The larger range of mobility of juvenile 
thrushes provides an opportunity for rapid seed dispersal beyond 100 m.   
While most demographic models for plants assume random disperser movement, 
movement is most often the result of nonrandom behaviors (Schupp et al. , 2002).  American 
ginseng is a species that was once abundant throughout Appalachian forest, but is now located in 
thousands of small populations with a clustered spatial distribution (Cruse-Sanders & Hamrick, 
2004a; McGraw et al. , 2013).  While seed dispersal has been previously considered to be 
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primarily via gravity, and therefore limited, our findings demonstrate that longer-distance 
dispersal events by thrushes are not rare.  However, given that High Level thrush-ginseng 
interactions varied from frequent to absent, variation in habitat suitability for post breeding 
thrushes (Ozinga et al., 2004; Russo et al.  2006) will determine the frequency of such dispersal 
events.   
Thrush populations have been declining in North America since the late 1960s due to 
habitat loss, fragmentation, and degradation, e.g. acid rain and brown-headed cowbird parasitism 
(Trine, 1998; Hames et al., 2002; Betts et al., 2010).  American ginseng‟s broad niche may allow 
it to persist in sites where thrush populations are low or nonexistent.  Populations in these sites 
would likely be confined to smaller areas, however, and would tend to be found in one or a few 
isolated patches rather than many dispersed clusters (Cruse-Sanders & Hamrick, 2004a).  
However, ginseng growing in habitats that provide an abundance of food resources and 
protective cover would be more likely to have frequent interactions with thrushes and a greater 
probability for dispersal beyond 2 meters as well as long distance dispersal events in areas with a 
higher number of juvenile thrushes. Dispersal across the landscape by thrushes could produce not 
only many new subpopulations within a population, but also establish new populations across the 
landscape.   
With thrushes now known to be primary seed dispersers, the recovery and conservation 
of thrush and ginseng populations in North America are connected.  Ginseng provides a source 
of food for thrushes prior to migration and thrush dispersal of ginseng seeds in turn could 
improve ginseng‟s resilience in the face of the three most important factors shown to be causing 
population decline: deer browse, harvest, and climate change (McGraw et al., 2013).  Thrush 
dispersal provides opportunity for ginseng to be dispersed away from areas with heavy deer 
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traffic and areas of intense foraging, which is important because deer are seed predators (Furedi 
& McGraw 2004) in addition to having negative effects as herbivores (McGraw & Furedi 2005).  
During the fall thrushes are more likely to be found in areas of dense forest cover (Vega Rivera 
et al., 1998b) and deer have been shown to less frequently browse ginseng in areas >2 m away 
from deer paths and areas with denser shrub cover (Furedi 2004).  Similarly, by providing the 
opportunity for the establishment of new populations, thrush dispersal also provides a way of 
escaping harvest.  Harvesters return year after year to the same ginseng populations (McGraw et 
al.,  2010), so dispersal and establishment of new populations in areas where ginseng no longer 
exists could mitigate the effect of harvest on ginseng metapopulations.  Furthermore, the 
discovery of thrushes as a primary disperser provides the greatest opportunity for ginseng to 
persist the face of climate change effects.  Longer dispersal movements via thrushes would 
provide a greater opportunity for gene flow between locally-adapted populations (Souther & 
McGraw 2011, Souther & McGraw, in press), which may in turn enhance the ability of 
populations to persist in the face of climate change.  Additionally, longer distance dispersal also 
provides the opportunity for new populations to establish in northern or higher elevation sites 
with similar microclimates to which they are adapted.    
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Chapter 3: Small mammal seed predation of American ginseng 





  American ginseng (Panax quinquefolius L.) is an uncommon to rare forest herb, well-
known and traded for its medicinal properties.  To date, thrushes are the only documented 
dispersers, but observations of small mammal interactions with ginseng suggest another potential 
mechanism for dispersal via scatter-hoarding.  Game cameras were used to observe small 
mammal interactions in the field and cafeteria-style feeding boxes were used to observe small 
mammal feeding behaviors.  Additionally, ginseng seedling recruitment at 12 long-term 
populations was regressed against tree masting indices to investigate whether small mammal 
population increases after a high tree mast event impact ginseng population demographics. 
Squirrel species (Family: Sciuridae) were the most frequent small mammals captured in game 
camera images to interact with ginseng berries.  During feeding trials, mice species (Peromyscus 
sp.) were observed to primarily predate ginseng seeds.  Seedling recruitment decreased in 
response to an increase in hard mast at three populations. Historically, small mammal seed 
predation may not have significantly impacted population growth, but could be facilitating 









American ginseng (Panax quinquefolius L.) is a long-lived perennial forest herb found 
throughout the Eastern deciduous forest.  Well-known for its reputation as a medicinal plant 
species, wild ginseng has been harvested for trade since the 1700s (Johannsen 2006).  Once 
abundant throughout the forest understory, today ginseng is considered uncommon to rare 
(McGraw et al.  2003; McGraw et al.  2013).  Decline of the species has largely been attributed 
to  harvest of roots for the international medicinal plant trade, and concerns about overharvest led 
to the species being listed on Appendix II of the Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) in 1975 (Robbins 2000).  As a species 
with ecological similarity to other perennial herbs, with rapidly declining populations, and 
having substantial economic importance, American ginseng has become a model plant species 
for many demographic as well as conservation studies (reviewed in McGraw et al.  2013).   
While ginseng is widely distributed throughout the Eastern deciduous forest, it is found in 
thousands of small populations that are further characterized by small, clustered groups of 
individuals (Cruse-Sanders and Hamrick 2004).  Although this distribution is thought to be the 
result of limited dispersal the production of bright red, fleshy berries during the late summer and 
early fall are beacons within the forest understory that are observed, ingested and dispersed by 
thrush species (Family: Turdidae) (Hruska et al.  in review).  However, thrush species may not 
be the only animals attracted to ginseng berries. Small mammals (< 1 kg) have also been 
observed interacting with ginseng fruits and seeds (Pritts 2010; Van der Voort 2005; Hruska et al.  
in review).   
Often considered to be primarily granivores, small mammals have also been documented 
as effective seed dispersers (e.g. Hulme 2002; Van der Wall 2002; Forget et al.  2002; Jansen et 
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al.  2004; Vander Wall and Beck 2012).  Small mammal interactions with fruits and seeds are 
widely variable in nature, depending on seed size and abundance, habitat type, species of rodent, 
and predator presence (e.g. Wang and Chen 2009; Penner and Devenport 2011; Wang et al.  
2012; Samuni-Blank et al.  2013; Lobo et al.  2013).  Specifically, small mammals in the Eastern 
deciduous forest are thought to primarily be granivorous larder-hoarders, storing seeds within 
their burrows, but they have been observed to scatter-hoard hoard seeds in various circumstances, 
such as during juvenile dispersal or in the presence of a predator (Penner and Devenport 2011; 
Elliot 1978 ).    Additionally, small mammal hoarding behavior is influenced by the increase in 
seed abundance of hard mast trees when larger masts are produced (Vander Wall 2002; Schnurr 
et al.  2002).  
The overall objective of this study was to determine if small mammals primarily predate 
or disperse American ginseng seeds. Specifically, this study asked:  (1) Do small mammals 
frequently interact with ginseng berries? (2) What species of small mammals most frequently 
interact with berries? (3) How do small mammal interactions with berries compare to thrush 
interactions? (4)Do small mammals primarily ingest ginseng seeds or scatter hoard berries? 
(5)Are ginseng seeds still viable when ingested by small mammals? (6) How far do small 
mammals carry ginseng seeds and what is the fate of these seeds? (7)Does seedling recruitment 




Camera-trapping ginseng-small mammal interactions 
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 In order to observe the frequency of small mammal interactions with ginseng berries, 
images from infrared, motion-activated wildlife cameras were analyzed.  A maximum of seven 
Moultrie D40 infrared, motion-activated wildlife cameras were placed within six different 
populations near Morgantown, WV from 2007-2013 (Total populations/Year: 1/2007; 3/2009; 
2/2010; 2/2011; 3/2012; 2/2013).  One to three cameras were placed within each population.  
Cameras were positioned 1-2 m from a focal plant or group of focal plants using camouflage-
painted 1.3 m tall, 5 x 10 cm wooden stakes.  Each camera was programmed to take three images 
when activated, with a one minute delay before it could be triggered again.  
 For analyses, the three images produced were defined as a single event.  Each event was 
assigned a value 0-5 to describe the degree of interaction a potential disperser had with focal 
ginseng plants; zero representing no potential dispersers within the image and 5 representing the 
highest level of interaction behavior (Hruska et al. , in review).  Due to small sample sizes, 
interaction levels 1-5 were divided into two separate categories: Levels 1 and 2 were considered 
least likely to result in a dispersal event and were labeled Low Level Interactions. Levels 3,4, 
and 5 were considered most likely to result in a dispersal event and labeled High Level 
Interactions (Table 3.1). Summary statistics were used to describe total camera days, total events, 
total number of small mammal potential dispersers (<1 kg), and total number of large mammal 
dispersers (>1 kg). Additionally, a loglikelihood analysis (SAS JMP Statistical Software v10.0; 
SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) was performed to compare the frequency of small 
mammal ginseng interactions with thrush species interactions, a known disperser of ginseng, 
where the level of interaction within an event depended on whether a potential disperser was a 




Table 3.1.  Levels of Interaction., adapted from Hruska et al.  (in review). Each event, a 
series of three images per IR-motion activated camera trigger, was assigned a quantitative 
value to represent the level of interaction a potential disperser (PD) had with American 






















The PD is in photograph and not under the canopy
1





The PD is under the canopy
1






























The PD has touched the infructescence. 
 





There is a berry within the PD‟s possession. 
 






under canopy: the potential disperser appears below the leaves of the focal ginseng plant 
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Small Mammal Feeding Behavior 
 Based on wildlife camera observations of High Level Interactions involving small 
mammals interacting with ginseng berries and previous observations of apparent seed caches in 
the field (Van der Voort 2005), cafeteria-style feeding boxes were constructed to observe the 
feeding behavior of small mammals directly when presented with ginseng and alternative food 
items (Shahid et al.  2009; Rose 2011).  Boxes were placed at sites with known populations of 
wild ginseng near Rensselaerville, NY and Morgantown, WV during September 2012 and 2013.  
During September 2012, 10 boxes were placed in one population near Rensselaerville, NY and 
20 boxes were placed in two sites (10 boxes/site) near Morgantown, WV.  In September 2013, 
10 boxes were placed at each of the previous sites and an additional 10 boxes were placed at a 
second site near Rensselaerville, NY.  Boxes were randomly placed within the sites using three 
100 m transects and all boxes were separated by at least 20 m. 
Boxes were constructed from 0.625 cm thick plywood and had 36 cm x 20 cm x 20 cm 
dimensions to allow for ample animal movement and minimize animal stress (Shahid et al.  
2009; Rose 2011).  Boxes were equipped with a 5 cm x 5 cm opening at the front to target small 
mammal participation.  The base was lined with RodoTrack fluorescent tracking powder in order 
to trace small mammal movements using a black light (Edalgo et al.  2009; Shahid et al.  2009). 
The back of the box was left open, but covered with 2.5 cm x 2.5 cm green plastic perimeter 
fence material to prohibit entrance and exit from the back, and allow for easy replacement of the 
food items, as well as the recording of animal activities within the box. Five days prior to placing 
food within the boxes, peanut butter and oats were used to encourage small mammal visitation 
(Shahid et al.  2009).   
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Three trays were placed within each box and 5 fruits or seeds of three available food 
items (ginseng, and two other locally-available species) were placed within each tray.  The two 
other food items (in addition to ginseng) included a berry with similar morphology to ginseng (a 
ripe, red drupe) and an abundant food item from a local overstory tree species. In order to 
prevent genetic contamination in wild populations, all seeds and fruits, except ginseng, were 
collected on site, requiring that the additional food items be abundant at a site.  Additional food 
items were spicebush berries (Lindera benzoin L.) and red oak acorns (Quercus sect. 
Erythroblanus) at WV sites, and Jack in the Pulpit berries (Arisaema triphyllum L.) and Norway 
spruce seeds (Picea abies L.) at NY sites.  Since production of ginseng berries is low in natural 
populations, “woods grown” ginseng berries (grown under natural tree canopy) were collected 
directly from plants 1.5 wk prior to the feeding trials and stored at 4°C.  Genetic contamination 
of the local wild ginseng population by seeds removed from the boxes was mitigated by 
retrieving the seeds with the aid of the fluorescent tracking powder where possible.  
Two Bushnell infrared, motion-activated wildlife cameras were assigned randomly to two 
different boxes every 24 h at every site to record the type of small mammals entering the box and 
their feeding behavior.  Cameras were set to record in one minute video segments when triggered, 
with a 10 s lag-time between trigger events.    
 Loglikelihood analyses were performed to determine if small mammal visitation to boxes 
was different depending on site in both 2012 and in 2013.  An additional loglikelihood analysis 
was performed to determine if small mammal visitation to boxes depended on whether a camera 
was set up to record visitation on the box.  ANOVAs were used to analyze preference for 
particular food items among sites once non-visited boxes were removed.  A three-way ANOVA 
was used to analyze preference for particular food items at the one site in NY in 2012, where the 
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number of fruits removed from a box depended on the species, box location, and day of the 
experiment.  For WV boxes in 2012 and 2013, and NY boxes in 2013, a three-way nested 
ANOVA was used to determine if the number of food items taken from a box depended on 
species, the day of the experiment, the site location, and box location within each site.  Summary 
statistics regarding small mammal visitation included: the mean number of food items eaten by a 
small mammal while in the box, mean amount of time spent inside the box, mean distance 
travelled after leaving the box, and, where possible, seed fates after a small mammal exited the 
box.  All analyses were performed using SAS JMP Statistical Software Package v. 10.0 (SAS 
Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).  
  
Mast Impacts on Ginseng Recruitment  
Small mammal populations fluctuate dramatically in response to mast seeding by 
abundant overstory species, particularly increased hard mast such as oak and hickories (e.g. 
Wolff 1996; Jansen et al.  2004; Clotfelter et al.  2007), leading to the prediction that either 
during a high mast year, or the year following a mast (depending on responsiveness of the 
mammal population to increased resources), increased small mammal populations would result 
in effects on ginseng recruitment.  In order to investigate this relationship, we extracted 
information about seedling recruitment from long term census data of 12 wild ginseng 
populations in West Virginia.   Long-term seed viability in the soil means that the effect of small 
mammal population peaks on recruitment will be delayed.  Seedling recruitment at each 
population was defined as the number of seedlings to emerge in a given year divided by the 
number of seeds produced either 21or 33 months prior in that population.  The specific time 
delay used in the formula was based on seed bank/germination experiments conducted at each 
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long-term census population from 2007-2011 to determine transition probabilities for matrix 
models of each population (McGraw et al.  2013).   
 Yearly mast indices were calculated by the WV Division of Natural Resources 
(WVDNR) for both hard mast species (hickory, Carya sp.; oak, Quercus sp.; beech, Fagus 
grandifolia)  and two soft mast species (black cherry, Prunus serotina; yellow poplar, 
Liriodendron tulipifera) based on annual surveys within six geographical regions of West 
Virginia (2006-2009, 2011; Evans et al.  2006; Evans et al.  2007; Evans et al.  2008, Ryan et al.  
2009; Peters et al.  2011; Figure 3.1).  Surveyors subjectively evaluated species‟ mast seedings 
produced in a location as abundant, common, or scarce (Richmond et al.   2013).  Indices were 
calculated for species within the six geographical areas using the following equation:  
 
Mast Index= [abundant observations /total observations] + 
[common observations*0.5/total observations]*100 
        (Richmond et al.  2013) 
 Additionally, the WVDNR calculated an index representing the percent difference of the 
mast indices in a given year compared to the average historical index for each region, beginning 
in 1970, which was used for our analyses (Evans et al.  2006; Evans et al.  2007; Evans et al.  
2008, Ryan et al.  2009; Peters et al.  2011).  Of the 12 ginseng populations in West Virginia, 3 
were in the Central Region, 3 were in the Southern Region, and 6 populations were in the 
Mountains Region (Figure 3.1).   
Regressions were performed to determine if the seedling recruitment index at each 
ginseng population (seedlings at time t+21 mo./ seeds at time t; or seedlings at time t+33 
mos./seeds at time t) for t= year of mast and t= year of mast +1, depended on increases in hard 
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mast crop production.  The mast index comparing yearly mast indices to the historical average 
index for a region was used to observe changes in hard mast crop production.  If seedling 
recruitment was significantly affected by average hard mast, subsequent regressions were 
completed to determine which specific hard mast species influenced seedling recruitment (Figure 
3.2).  Significance for all regressions was determined using Student‟s t-tests.  All regressions 
were performed using SAS JMP Statistical Software Package v. 10.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, North 








Figure 3.1. Map of WV regions used for mast surveys; regions were labeled 1-5. Starred 
counties represent the six counties where the twelve long term populations are located (Peters et 
al.  2011): 5 populations in Tucker County, 2 in Monongalia County, 1 in Marion County, 1 in 













Figure 3.2. Diagram depicting the procedure for investigating the relationship between seedling 
recruitment of seeds produced both during and the year immediately following a given 
mast year with the average hard mast index at each population. 
  
Are hard mast species listed as an overstory 
species within the population? 
YES NO 
Seedling recruitment was regressed against
 average hard mast index. 
Regression was significant? 




Two more regressions were performed.  
1. Seedling recruitment v. average 
oak mast index 
2. Seedling recruitment v. average non-oak 
hard mast index 
1. Seedling recruitment 
significantly affected by average 
oak mast index 
2. Seedling recruitment 
significantly affected by average 
non-oak mast index 
Two more regressions were performed.  
1. Seedling recruitment v. average 
hickory  index 






 Over 241 camera-days, a total of 925 camera-triggered events occurred.  Of the 925 
camera-triggered events, 647 of the events had no identifiable potential disperser (Level 0 
Interaction; Table 3.1).  Of the events with potential dispersers, there were 48 events with 
identified avian potential dispersers and 230 events with identified mammalian potential 
dispersers.  Of the avian potential dispersers, thrush species (Family: Turdidae) were found to 
have High Level Interactions (Table 3.1: Levels 4 and 5) with ginseng infructescences most 
frequently and to disperse seeds (Hruska et al. , in review).   
 Of the identified mammalian dispersers, 78.2%  were squirrel species (Family: Sciuridae) 
and new world mice species (Family: Cricetidae).  Large mammal potential dispersers, primarily 
raccoons (Procyon lotor; n=22) and Virginia opossums (Didelphis virginiana; n=17), accounted 
for 22% of events with identified dispersers and were all Low Level Interactions.   All High 
Level Interactions were squirrel species.  Eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus) were most 
frequently identified as having High Level Interactions with ginseng berries (n=12).   In 5 events, 
Eastern chipmunks interacted directly with ginseng infructescences (Table 3.1: Level 4 and 5 
Interaction), while in the remaining 7 events chipmunks were foraging below focal ginseng 
plant(s) (Table 3.1: Level 3 Interaction).  Events where Eastern chipmunks directly interacted 
with ginseng, the series of three images most frequently show the chipmunk removing a berry 
and sitting below the plant with its hands to its mouth, suggestive of eating (Figure 3.3).   Eastern 
gray squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) were identified in two High Level Interactions, and 
demonstrated foraging behavior below the focal ginseng plant(s) in both cases.  One Fox squirrel 
(Sciurus niger) also demonstrated a High Level Interaction.  Compared to squirrel species 
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interactions, when thrush species interact with ginseng it is more likely to result in High Level 
Interactions with ginseng infructescences (Figure 3.4: χ2=6.239, p=0.0300).  However, in total 

















Figure 3.3. Game camera images displaying an Eastern chipmunk exhibiting High Level 
Interaction behavior. A. Eastern chipmunk has pulled ginseng plant to the ground via the 
infructescence. B and C. Eastern chipmunk sits below the ginseng plant with a suspected 
berry in its paws.  
  




Figure 3.4. Partitioning of thrush and squirrel potential disperser events based on categories that 
would least likely result in a dispersal event (LLI: Low Level of Interaction) and most 
likely result in a dispersal event (HLI: High Level of Interaction), when foraging 


























 During 2012 and 2013 feeding trials, relative rates of small mammal visitation to feeding 
boxes differed between NY and WV sites (Figure 3.5).  In 2012, boxes at NY10 were more than 
twice as likely to be visited per day compared to boxes at both WV31 and WV37 (χ2= 68.563; 
p<0.0001). However, during the 2013 feeding trials, boxes at WV31 and WV37 sites were more 
than twice as likely to be visited by small mammals as boxes at both NY sites (χ2= 72.62; 
p<0.0001).  
 The food items most frequently eaten or removed from feeding boxes differed between 
both sites and years (Figure 3.6). In 2012, the number of boxes visited at WV31 and WV37 was 
too low to allow a comparison of the number of food items eaten or removed, however, 
American ginseng seeds were most frequently eaten or removed from feeding boxes at NY10 
(Fspecies=128.594, p<0.0001).  In 2013, American ginseng was the food item most frequently 
eaten or removed at both WV31 and WV37, followed by spicebush berries (Fspecies= 34.614, 
p<0.0001).   Norway spruce seeds were the most frequently eaten or removed food item from 
boxes at NY10, while no food item was eaten or removed more frequently than others at NY11 
(Fspecies*site=12.0403, p=0.0002).   
 Overall, the presence of a video camera did not influence small mammal visitation to the 
feeding boxes (χ2 = 0.114; p = 0.7361).  A total of 252 min of video data were gathered from all 
sites over the two years. In total, video cameras were triggered 83 times due to visitors present 
within the feeding boxes. Mice (Peromyscus sp.) were the most frequent visitor to trigger video 
cameras (n=72), followed by Eastern chipmunks (n=7). The remaining visitors included two 






Figure 3.5. The total number of boxes visited at both NY and WV sites over a six day period in 












































Figure 3.6. Food item selection at NY and WV sites in 2012 and 2013. Number of food items 
taken refers to the number of food items either eaten within the box or removed from the 
box. NY sites are differentiated in 2013 because the number of food items taken 





























































(Gryllus pennsylvanica). Visitors were inside the box for an average of 24.6 s +/- 2 (mean +/- 
S.E.), with a minimum time of 1 s and a maximum time of 60 s. Of 83 recorded visits, 22 videos 
displayed instances of mice eating one or more available food items within the boxes. Video 
footage showed 22 instances of mice species eating American ginseng berries, 3 of mice eating 
Jack in the Pulpit, 2 of mice eating Norway spruce seeds, and 1 of a mouse eating a spicebush 
berry.  All videos show mice species eating the food items within the feeding boxes and not 
removing or hoarding them.  Mice would target the embryo of the seed during mastication, 
leaving behind remnants of shredded pulp and seed coats (Figure 3.7).  
Video recordings demonstrated that ginseng seeds were primarily masticated by small 
mammals within feeding boxes, but there were 44 instances where food items were shown to be 
removed from feeding boxes using the fluorescent tracking powder.  There were eighteen events 
where removed food items were tracked to mouse burrows a mean of 2.68 m (+/- 0.35 m) away 
from the box and eight events where tracking powder led to masticated ginseng seeds within leaf 
litter (1.28 m +/- 0.41 m). However, there were 18 instances where seeds were not accounted for.  
In two of these instances, tracking powder led to two sites that appeared to have been intensely 
disturbed, potentially due to digging and/or pilfering of a scatter-hoard.  The remaining 16 
instances were unable to be tracked over 0.7 m (+/- 0.1 m) either due to too much precipitation 



















Figure 3.7.  Images of mice feeding behavior within box. A. Still image from video camera of 
mouse masticating ginseng berry. B. Ginseng pulp and seed coat remnants found along 
the bottom of a feeding box with seed embyros missing. C. Ginseng pulp and seed coat 
remnants in ginseng feeding tray.  
  
A B C 
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Impacts of Mast on Seedling Recruitment in WV 
   Nine of the twelve ginseng populations studied had at least one hard mast species 
documented as an overstory species. In total, 18 regressions were completed to determine if the  
recruitment of seeds produced at time t and at time t+1 depended on the production of hard mast 
crops (Table 3.2).  Of the twelve populations, two (WV22, WV27) demonstrated a negative 
relationship between seedling recruitment of seeds produced during a high mast year (t) and hard 
mast species, and one population (WV26) demonstrated a negative relationship between mast 
index  and the seedling recruitment index of seeds produced the year after a high mast year (t+1) 
(Table 3.2).  An additional 6 regressions were completed to determine specific species effects on 
recruitment at these sites.  At WV27, the overall negative effect of elevated hard mast on 
seedling recruitment (21 months post-dispersal) appeared to be specifically related to oak 
masting as the regression on this species‟ mast index was also statistically significant (Figure 
3.8A;  Student‟s t= - 3.90; p=0.0299).  Likewise, for WV 26 seedling recruitment (21 months 
post-dispersal) of seeds produced one year following a mast decreased with increased average 
oak mast (Figure 3.8B; Student‟s t= -5.10; p= 0.0364).  At WV 22, seedling recruitment (33 
months post-dispersal) decreased two years following an increased beech mast (Figure 3.8C; t= - 
5.80; p= 0.0284).  Additionally, black cherry, a soft mast species, was found to be an abundant 
overstory tree at WV30 and seedling recruitment both at t and t+1 was regressed against black 
cherry mast.  Seedling recruitment at WV30 decreased with increased black cherry mast, a soft 
mast species (Figure 3.8D; Student‟s t= -7.15; p=0.0056).  
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Table 3.2.  Table of regression results for the twenty regressions comparing seedling recruitment 
indices (y) to hard mast indices (x)  for seeds produced the year of a mast (t) and the year 




Seeds Produced the Year of a 
Mast (t) 
_______Seedlings______ 
Seeds Produced the Year 
Following a Mast (t+1) 
WV21 y= 0.0034x + 0.3097 y= 0.0095x + 0.3939 
 
Student’s t= 0.36; p= 0.7556 Student’s t= 1.72; p= 0.2270 
   WV22 y= -0.0055x + 0.2594 y= 0.0041x + 0.3129 
 
Student’s t= -5.25; p= 0.0344* Student’s t= 1.68; p= 0.2346 
   WV24 y= 0.0041x + 0.2556 y= 0.0080x + 0.3 
 
Student’s t= 0.64; p= 0.5679 Student’s t= 2.24; p= 0.1539 
   WV25 y= 2.59*10^-5x + 0.2597 y= -0.0012x + 0.2885 
 
Student’s t= 0.02; p= 0.9866 Student’s t= -2.33; p= 0.1456 
   WV26 y= 0.0012x + 0.2608 y= -0.0126x + 0.1601 
 
Student’s t= 0.44; p=0.6890 Student’s t= -18.97; p= 0.0028* 
   WV27 y= -0.0021x + 0.1577 y= -0.0016x + 0.2065 
 
Student’s t= -7.24; p= 0.0054* Student’s t t= -0.98; p= 0.4312 
   WV28 y=0.0026x + 0.3891 y= 0.0038x + 0.4034 
 
Student’s t= 0.30; p= 0.7913 Student’s t= 0.45; p= 0.6995 
   WV29 y= -0.004548x + 0.1936 y= -0.00132x + 0.2489 
 
Student’s t= -0.60; p= 0.6083 Student’s t= -0.16; p= 0.8893 
   WV30 y= -0.0003x + 0.2034 y= -0.0021x + 0.1941 
 
Student’s t=-0.17; p= 0.8746 Student’s t=-0.43; p= 0.7088 
  
   













Figure 3.8. Yearly seedling recruitment indices regressed against the percent difference of the 
yearly average mast indices compared to the historical average index.  A. Yearly seedling 
recruitment indices at WV 27 as a function of the percent difference of oak mast indices.  
B. Yearly seedling recruitment indices at WV26 as a function of percent difference of 
oak mast.  C. Yearly seedling recruitment indices at WV22 as a function of percent 
difference of beech mast. D.  Yearly seedling recruitment indices at WV30 as a function 




Camera-trapping and cafeteria box observations identified squirrel species (including 
chipmunks) and mice as the principal small mammal species showing interest in ginseng 
infructescences.   A greater number of squirrel species were observed directly interacting with 
ginseng berries using camera-trapping, while mice species were the primary species to interact 
and predate ginseng seeds in cafeteria boxes.  This discrepancy may be due to the inefficiency of 
wildlife cameras at capturing mice interactions with ginseng berries or because feeding boxes 
inhibited squirrel visitation.  Both seem likely to have biased our observations of ginseng-small 
mammal interactions.  The small size of mice, their quick movements, and camouflage within 
the leaf litter may have prevented the triggering of camera traps or their detection within the 
images (Swann et al.  2004; Glen et al.  2013).   Conversely, while chipmunks and squirrels were 
able to enter the feeding boxes, the small entrance may have discouraged chipmunks and 
squirrels.  
The frequency of small mammal visitation to feeding boxes each day at the WV and NY 
sites also differed between 2012 and 2013.  During 2012, in NY the visitation rate (per box-day) 
was higher than observed in WV and but the reverse occurred in 2013.  One hypothesis is that 
visitation to boxes was more frequent following a high mast year.  During 2012, WV sites were 
experiencing a high mast year (Richmond et al.  2012), while it was the year after a mast in NY 
(O‟Neal, personal communication, 2012). This could have created a scenario in WV in which 
average, or below average, small mammal populations had an abundance of food resources along 
the forest floor and therefore were less likely to enter feeding boxes in search of food.  In NY, an 
above average small mammal population would have had limited food resources and thus may 
have been more likely to search for food within feeding boxes.   In 2013, small mammal 
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populations in WV would then have above average small mammal population with limited 
resources and be more inclined to search for food items in feed boxes (Richmond et al.  2013).  
Small mammal populations in NY would have decreased after a year of limited food resources 
causing them to be less incline to search for food resources within feeding boxes.    
 With respect to ginseng seed fate, small mammals, such as mice and chipmunks, are 
expected to act primarily as granivores.  Still images from wildlife cameras showed two 
instances of High Level Interactions where a chipmunk pulled a ginseng infructescence to the 
ground, appeared to remove a berry, and sat below the canopy of the plant with forefeet in 
feeding position relative to the mouth, suggestive of eating.  Ginseng seeds are 3-5 mm in length 
and covered with a hard seed coat.   However, in images and video, small mammals were 
observed chewing through the seed coat without difficulty.  Small seeds, such as ginseng, are 
more likely to be eaten when encountered than hoarded by small mammals (e.g. Vander Wall 
2010; Wang et al.  2012; Rusch et al.  2013).  Additionally, most wild ginseng populations are 
small and do not produce large amounts of seed, another characteristic of plant reproduction that 
has been shown to reduce scatter-hoarding behavior in small mammals (Vander Wall 2002; 
Vander Wall 2010).    
Ginseng was once more abundant on the forest floor than it is today (McGraw et al.  
2013).  At higher reproductive plant densities, small mammals may have played a more 
significant dispersal role.   Van der Voort placed seeds in transects at two different densities 
(2000 berries/5m and 2000 berries/50m) to observe seedling emergence and survival (Van der 
Voort 2005).  When locating newly emerged seedlings, 12 caches were located at varying 
distances from the high density transects (2000 berries/5m) with as many as 50 seedlings within 
a cache (Van der Voort pers. obs. 1996-2000; Van der Voort 2005); suggesting that small 
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mammals may facilitate seed dispersal in populations with higher seed production.  While, these 
events may currently be rare due to limited seed production in the wild, such dispersal events 
may have happened frequently when ginseng was more abundant.  Dispersal events by small 
mammals are considered advantageous for plant dispersal because seeds are not exposed to 
digestive processes that may leave seed embryos inviable, they are deposited in large numbers, 
and they are buried near the soil surface (Penner and Devenport 2011; Vander Wall and Beck 
2012).  
When investigating the effect of tree mast years on seedling recruitment, there was not a 
consistent decrease in recruitment from seeds produced either the year of a mast or the year 
following a mast at long term census populations in WV.  Only at one population was there a 
decrease in the number of seedlings recruited from seeds produced one year after a hard mast 
(WV26: Figure 6B); which is what would be expected if recruitment was being impacted by an 
increase in small mammal populations following a mast year (Wolff 1996).  However, two 
populations demonstrated a decrease in seedling recruitment from seeds produced the year of a 
hard mast (WV 27 and WV22; Figures 6A and 6C).  Relationships between recruitment at WV26 
and WV27, both located in similar areas within the Central Region, may have been detectable 
because these populations produce relatively small amounts of seeds with high germination 
probabilities at 21 months after being added to the seed bank.  During the 2007-2011 
investigation into seed bank dynamics, greater than 50 % of seeds added to the seed bank 
germinated at 21 mos., with less than 20 % at 33 mos., and less than 10 % at 45 mos.  However, 
two other populations with hard mast species in the canopy were documented to have similar 
distribution of germination probabilities (WV24 and WV25) but do not demonstrate a strong 
decrease in seedling recruitment from seeds produced either the year of the mast or the year 
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following a mast.   This could be due to the limited sample size and low variation in the mast 
indices at WV24 and WV25.  The difference between the highest and lowest average hard mast 
indices at WV26 and WV27 was 79, whereas at WV24 and WV25 the difference between the 
highest and lowest average hard mast indices was 24 and 69, respectively.   
Germination probabilities at other West Virginia sites are more evenly distributed 
between 21 mos., 33 mos., and 45 mos. post-dispersal, decreasing the probability of showing a 
relationship between seedling recruitment and masting since recruitment effects would be spread 
out over multiple years.  Therefore, an effect may have been occurring in these populations, but 
did not show up in the regressions.  Variation in dormancy of ginseng seeds in the seed bank 
would be advantageous for populations with fluctuating mast and small mammal predation by 
allowing for the persistence of ginseng in the seed bank and seedling recruitment after a year of 
low seed production or high predation (Nathan and Muller-Landau 2000).  
 Ginseng seeds may be able to persist in the seed bank at many populations for as long as 
45 mos. post-dispersal, but small mammal predation may still have a negative impact on seedling 
recruitment by decreasing the total input of seeds into the seed bank and this impact may be 
accentuated at low population sizes.  Small mammals are most likely to scatter-hoard seeds when 
they are produced in mass quantities.  The historical, intense harvest of reproductive individuals 
from ginseng populations may have increased seed predation rate by decreasing the total number 
of seeds produced within a population.  During tree mast years, small mammals are expected to 
primarily rely on the fruits of trees, as they are larger in size and more abundant (Vander Wall 
2010).  But, during the years between large tree mast events, small mammals must rely more on 
the fruits of forest herbs.  If small mammal primarily masticate or larder-hoard the seeds instead 
of scatter-hoarding the seeds, seedling recruitment would decrease.  Low seed production is not 
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an uncommon characteristic of long-lived understory herbs.  However, little research has been 
done to examine the impacts of small mammal seed predation on understory herbs, particularly 
during and following tree mast events.  Additional research is also needed in order to compare 
the consequences of seed predation for uncommon to rare herbs and their more abundant 
counterparts (Combs et al.  2013).  Evidence from the present study suggests that small 
mammals may have been historically crucial for ginseng dispersal, but under current conditions, 
small mammals primarily predate ginseng seeds.     
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Chapter 4: General Conclusions  
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Conservation Implications of Songbird and Small Mammal Interactions 
Animal interactions with seeds can have profound impacts on plant populations.  Animal-
facilitated dispersal can increase seedling recruitment, mediate gene flow between populations, 
and establish new populations, while seed predation events can negatively impact populations by 
decreasing seed bank input and overall seedling recruitment (Fenner 2000, Cousens et al.  2008).  
For many fruit-bearing plant species, it is becoming increasingly important to understand plant-
animal interactions and the role they play in demographic and evolutionary processes in order to 
determine how species may respond to rapid environmental changes (Banks et al.  2013).  
Populations of American ginseng (Panax quinquefolius L.) have been declining since the 
1700s, primarily due to the intense harvest of roots for international trade (Van der Voort and 
McGraw 2006, McGraw et al.  2010, McGraw et al.  2013).  In addition to harvest, deer browse 
and climate change have also been identified as environmental changes significantly contributing 
to population decline (McGraw and Furedi 2005, Souther and McGraw 2011, McGraw et al.  
2013, Souther and McGraw in press).  Dispersal of seeds could mediate negative effects caused 
by all three of these environmental changes by increasing gene flow between populations, 
reducing the presence of maladapted genes, or by establishing new populations in more 
advantageous sites.   However, seed predation by animals removes potential new recruits from 
populations, contributing to population decline (Fenner 2000).  
As the primary animal disperser of ginseng, thrush species (Family: Turdidae) provide 
the opportunity for intermediate and long distance dispersal events, which may alleviate impacts 
from all three threats (Chapter 2).  Thrush dispersal of seeds to new safe sites may establish new 
populations away from deer paths and harvested populations of American ginseng (McGraw and 
Furedi 2005, McGraw et al.  2010).  Additionally, dispersal events by thrushes to neighboring 
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populations could increase gene flow between locally-adapted populations and make them more 
resilient climate change (Souther and McGraw 2011, Souther and McGraw in press).  However, 
migratory thrush populations, specifically wood thrushes (Hylocichla mustenlina), have also 
been declining due to environmental changes, such as habitat fragmentation, acid rain, and 
cowbird parasitism (Trine 1998; Hames et al.  2002; Betts et al, 2010).  Thus, the conservation 
of American ginseng is linked to the conservation of thrush populations.  In order to explicitly 
understand how thrush dispersal may impact ginseng populations, the distances a thrush may 
travel within the time between ingestion and regurgitation of a seed (5-45 min) needs to be 
documented.  More difficult to document, but also potentially important in the long-term scheme 
of ginseng ecology, would be the possibility for occasional very long distance dispersal for 
thrushes beginning their southward annual migration. 
 In contrast to the dispersal of ginseng seeds via thrush species, in Chapter 3 small 
mammals were found primarily to predate ginseng seeds.  Small mammal predation has many 
negative implications for ginseng populations, most notably decreasing the number of seeds 
added to the seed bank (Fenner 2000). Decreasing the number of possible new recruits to a 
population can further decrease population growth and in smaller ginseng populations where 
fewer seeds are produced, the impacts of seed predation may be more severe.  In addition, 
extreme seed predation, either by small mammals or deer, may prevent the recovery of a 
population after an unsustainable harvest.  
The impacts of high masts on small mammal populations may also play an important role 
in ginseng dispersal potential.  In chapter 3, populations that were exposed to a large range in 
mast indices, with high germination probabilities at either 21 or 33 mos. post-dispersal, observed 
decreased seedling recruitment.  This suggests that at sites where germination of seeds in the 
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seed bank is evenly spread out between 21, 33, and 45 mos., may be more susceptible variation 
in small mammal populations.  Additionally, increases in small mammal populations after a mast 
year increase the predation of wood thrush fledglings and are correlated to the decrease of wood 
thrush population growth (Schmidt et al.  2008).  As the primary disperser of ginseng, decreases 
in wood thrush populations may decrease the number of thrush-ginseng interactions.  
 
Speculative Nutritional Importance of Ginseng to Thrush Diets 
Although it can be risky to infer physiological effects of biochemical constituents across 
species, in the case of thrushes and ginseng, it is intriguing to consider the possibility that 
thrushes are attracted to ginseng berries to acquire the same „benefits‟ that has led to humans 
adopting the plant as a natural medicinal.  Ginsenosides are considered to be the chemical 
component found in ginseng (Genus: Panax) purported to cause the medicinal results associated 
with ginseng (Christensen 2008).  Ginsenosides have been demonstrated to decrease 
hyperglycemia and thought by many to increase overall energy (Attele 2002, Lieberman 2009). 
Prior to migration, thrush species shift their diet from being insectivorous to frugivorous, 
primarily relying on sugar- and lipid-dense fruits (Willson 1994, Witmer 1996).  While the 
chemical composition of ginseng berries was not studied as part of my thesis, ginsenosides may 
help provide thrush species with the energy they need for their migration.  Ginsenosides may 
increase overall thrush energy levels, increase their activity level prior to migration, and/or 
increase the rate at which they can assimilate sugars, allowing them to ingest more sugar-dense 
fruits.  These possible effects could be subject of future studies investigating the behavioral and 
physiological effects of ginsenosides on animal behavior.  
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In game camera images, thrushes began appearing near ginseng plants prior to berries 
ripening and in multiple instances when thrushes interacted with ripe berries, more than one 
berry was removed; suggesting that thrush species may recognize ginseng as an important 
component of their diet.  However, the decline of ginseng populations may have decreased the 
importance of ginseng to thrush diets.  Anecdotal accounts of songbirds, such as thrushes, by 
naturalists and harvesters suggest that thrush-ginseng interactions may have been more common 
in the past than they are today.  
 
Historical Dispersal of Ginseng and Other Potential Present Day Dispersers 
The rapid and continual decline of ginseng populations throughout Appalachia, 
particularly the loss of reproductive individuals via harvest and deer browse, may have decreased 
the dispersal potential of American ginseng seeds.  Decline in population size may have 
decreased the frequency of thrush-ginseng interactions by decreasing the number of fruits 
available for thrushes, forcing their diets to rely more heavily on other fruits.  In addition, thrush 
habitat loss and fragmentation may have also caused thrushes to forage in areas where ginseng 
no longer exists, further decreasing their reliance on ginseng.  The decline in ginseng population 
size may have likewise decreased the potential for small mammals to disperse seeds via scatter-
hoarding.  During my field research, scatter-hoarding in the field was rarely observed, most 
likely because seeds do not occur at high densities in the wild and seeds are small so they are 
eaten when discovered by small mammals (e.g. Vander Wall 2010, Wang et al.  2012, Rusch et 
al.  2013).  However, when ginseng was more abundant along the forest floor, small mammals 
may have been more likely to scatter-hoard seeds due to higher seed densities.  This could have 
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explained the caching that was observed in Van der Voort‟s study with 16,000 ginseng seeds 
(Van der Voort, 2005) 
Thrushes and small mammals were the two most frequent categories of animals captured 
interacting with ginseng berries in game camera images, but other animals observed in images 
may also infrequently ingest and potentially disperse ginseng seeds.  At the Tennessee Aquarium 
(Chapter 2), other songbirds were observed to ingest ginseng berries within the wood thrush 
exhibit. Most notably, Northern cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis) were the most frequent non-
thrush species to take ginseng berries.  However, they predated ginseng seeds by removing both 
the pulp and seed coat, solely ingesting the embryo.  Additionally, summer tanagers (Piranga 
rubra) were observed ingesting ginseng berries whole, but were never witnessed regurgitating or 
defecating the seeds.   
Larger mammals (>1kg) may also disperse ginseng seeds on rare occasions.  While 
white-tailed deer have been shown to masticate ginseng seeds and kill the embryo (Furedi and 
McGraw 2004), other large mammals have been shown to pass whole seeds.  For example, 
raccoons (Procyon lotor) are considered to be generalist omnivores that will eat a majority of 
food items and are less selective as food availability decreases (Rulison et al.  2012).  Whole 
seeds are frequently seen in raccoon scat.  Additionally, during the early fall, black bears (Ursus 
americanus) ingest many fruits similar to American ginseng, such as black cherries (Prunus 
serotina) (Beeman and Pelton 1977), again passing the seeds through their digestive systems.  If 
bears are foraging along the ground for fruit species, it is possible that they may ingest ginseng 
berries after they have fallen from the infructescence and may act as a secondary mode of 





 To date, gravity has been considered to be the primary mechanism of ginseng dispersal 
(Lewis and Zenger 1982, Van der Voort 2005).  However, my thesis suggests that animal 
dispersal, particularly by thrushes, may be more frequent than previously considered.  Future 
research investigating thrush movements during the late summer/early fall will help to create a 
comprehensive understanding of the role of thrush dispersal in the maintenance of gene flow and 
future distribution of ginseng.  Specifically, by understanding the distances that thrushes travel 
within the average regurgitation time would help parameterize a spatially-explicit distribution 
model for American ginseng, a long term goal for understanding ginseng demography and 
conserving the species.  Additionally, small mammals have been identified as a group of animals 
that may have historically played an important role in dispersal, but today primarily predate 
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